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were lost in the loud quacking of a pair of white ducks that
were hurriedly leaving the coal-yard to seek the water.
Claudius took no notice of the ducks. An expression of
weary resignation fell like a film across his face when he marked
Dud's intense interest in the awkward manner in which these
creatures conducted their plunge into the stream. The pro-
ceedings of ducks played, it was clear, no part in that feeling
of "being-in-the-swing" that was the reformer's present response
to the life-tide.
But Mr. Cask's oratorical countenance was clearly bothered
now by something beyond the irrelevance of ducks, and with
a faint darkening of his ruddy cheeks which was his nearest
approach to a blush, he began in a manner that quite touched
our friend to utter a tentative and hesitating inquiry as to
Mrs. Dearth's state of mind in regard to him.
"You know what they're like, No-man," he murmured.
"We hurt them more by deliberately disregarding their wishes
than by any infidelity. I suppose it would do no good for me
to make another attempt—just to see her, I mean ? She won't
see me at all now, you know, or answer my letters! She thinks
I'm deliberately doing this to annoy her, to break with hen
She's got into her head—how, God knows, for she's my only
intimate friend and I shall never have another—that I'm what
they call 'tired' of her. Would you, No-man, if you were me,
force yourself on her, to see if—when we were together and
she saw what I felt—her mood would change ? Or do—you—
think—it would be—a good thing, No-man, if you were to
say something to her? You and Miss Ravelston see her every
day—perhaps if you told her how I missed her—for herself,
I mean, not for	"  Here a very curious look, half humorous
and half heart-broken, fluttered over the man's face: "Not for
what she's done for me—those meals in her house I mean—
not for * cupboard-love/ No-man"—and once more his face
assumed that ravaged and bewildered look, with the eyes
wide open and the contours of the cheeks suggesting, in spite
of the sunshine, that they were exposed to downpouring rain
—"I mean—what they like you to say, No-man?—that you're"
—he closed his sentence with a desperate and yet awkward
rush, like the final and squawking plunge of the coal-man's
ducks into the water—"still very—very fond of them—in love
—with—them, in fact!"

